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It is a genuine pleast~e to participate in the dedication ot this magnificent 

building which will house the University of Texas Law School. Educational 

experts have recognized that the facilities and environment in which opportunities 

for learning are made available, are almost as important to the educational 

process as the calibre and ability of the teaching faculty. I know the deep 

satisfaction that all of you must feel in finally realizing, after years at 

planning and preparation, that law students for generations to come will bave 

the pr1vilege and pleasure of studying in beautiful Townes Ha.ll &."ld the Tarlton 

Library. 

Of course, it takes more than a building to make a law school, just as it 

takes more than e. law school to make a lawyer. In the last analysis, the responsi

bIlity is on the individual student. However, on that score you bave no worry -

your students being mostly Texa.ns. And certainly, both as to faculty a.nd facili

ties, the University ot Texas Law School ranks with the best in the Nation. The 

many positions at high honor and responsibility which your graduates now hold in 

Government, in business, and in the Armed Forces of the United states, bespeak 

the reputation of this school. I know, that as in the past, you will continue 

to graduate young men and women trained and ready to assume the high responsibili

ties placed on those in the legal profession today. May I congratulate you on 

your many .fine a.chievements and your continued growth. 

I sbould like to discuss with you briefly the law graduate of today and the 

opportunities which are open to him. In at least one major respect the graduate 

of today differs from the graduate of a generation ago. Either before or after 

he completes his legal education, he will serve in the Armed Forces of the United 

States. Therefore, in addltion to the seven years of higher educa.tion required 

of him by most States before he obtains his LL.B. and 1s admitted to the Bar, he 

must add two more years. He is older, more experienced and m.ore mature. He has 



acquired more responsibilities. Over halt of the tt£mbers of the graduating law 

school classes of today are comprised of rna.!"ricd. men or women. Baby carria.ges 

are as cOID.'llOnpla.ce a sight on the campus as the raccoon coat was in my day; 

stroUers ha"f/e replaced the "jalopy.. fI 

Most of these men and women have a rather general idea of what they wuld 

like to do. But almost allot them come to their. professors, or to the Dean, or 

to someone established io -practice 1 for advice.. And the question most frequently 

asked 1s 1IWhere can I get the most experience a.nd the most responsibility in the 

shortest time and still earn enough to provide for m.yselt and ~ faDdly? I 

intend to teach ... or pra.ctice on my own some day .. - but I can It afford to bang 

out a shingle a.nd wait for clients. U 

This is a challenging question.. Those of us who have tried to answer it have 

not a.lways found it easy. We would agree that a year or two as law clerk to a 

state or tederal Judge is extremely valuable eXper1ence~ But 1 unfortunately, 

there are not enough judges to go around. Some of us have recommended the big 

law firm as the place to get started. Others have counseled the graduate to 

enter tbe small but growing partnership in his home town. 

I Would like to discuss another possib1lity .- one overlooked by most of us 

and yet one which I believe deserves careful consideration -- practicing law in 

Government Service. 

There is something vague and myste!·1ous about the work of the Department of 

Justice to those who have never been associated with it. Most people, including 

many lawyers J th1n1{ only of the FBI when the Department of Justice is mentioned. 

This is hardJ.y surprising. '!'he FBI has become synonymous with honesty, integrity 

and abil1ty, under the capable leaderShip of J. Edgar Hoover. It is beyond doubt 

the best know:a and moet respected arm of the Federal Government. While other 
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Divis10ns of the Department of ~ust1ce became the roosting place for men of 

no ability but very powerful political friendB, the FBI continued to accept as 

candidates tor Agents only men of the hi~1est qualifications. Its 6,000 Agents 

are all either graduate lawyers or public accountants, and they hsve always been 

chosen strictly on the baeiR of merit. In e~prit de corps the FBI has no equal. 

Every family in the un!ted States is safer beca'use of' the courage} the vigor J 

and the devotion to duty of these carefully trained and incorruptible men who 

comprise the Agents of this important unit of Government. It 1s little wonder 

tbat competit10n for a.ppointment to the FBI bas always been eo keen. 

But apart from the FBI, there has been a. feeling 1n recent years that unless 

you bad. "drag" -... the:-e was l.ittle possibility ot obtaining employment 1n the 

Department of Justice. Whatever the practice ooy have been in the past, I have 

many times said, but it bears repeating, that I view the function of law enforce

ment as wholly non~po11t1cal. It is a self-defeating process to appoint a 

person to enf'orce the laws, not because r.e is able, but because he knows the 

right people and made the right contribution at the right time. That practice, 

it has been fully demonstrated, leads only to bribery" influence peddling, 

corruption" or just plain bungling. 

But there bavebeen otr~r reasons which have unfortunately deterred young 

men and women of ability from seeking employment 1n the Government as lawyers. 

There 1s, tor example, a mistaken idea that the starting salary is so small that 

without outside means of support a lawyer can't af~ord to work tor the Government. 

The start1ng salary of $4,200, wh1ch we otfer to law graduates of ability with 

less than one year's experience who are members of the Bar, is a complete 

answer to that rumor. And a graduate need not be a :member of the Bar to obtain 

employment. He can sta.rt as a "law clerk" at a slightly lower salary, a:nd, when 



he is admitted to the Bar, his salary will automatically be increased. 

Finally, the young lawyer has pa.ssed over Government employment under the 

mistaken impression that he would be assigned to a unit where he would prepare 

only legal memos, or where he would assist in just one big case, or where he 

would become an expert on some minute and unheard of provision of the tax regula

tions. These are false impressions, and the reaeon they exist is because the 

Department has been woefully lax 1n publicizing the many fine and interesting 

opportunities it bas available for young lawyers. 

I will not submerge you with a textbook description of the structure and or

ganization of the Department of Justice. But I think it important tha.t you have 

at least a birds-eye view of the variety of legal work we ha.ndJ.e. No law office, 

however large its practice, can begin to compete 8S to variety at legal prob1ems, 

nor do any of them place as much responsibility for important matters in their 

young men and women. 

The Department of Justice employs approximately 30,000 people J of whom 

1,600 are full-time practicing lawyers. Almost two-thirds of these lawyers are 

assigned in Washington. The rest comprise mostly the statts of the United States 

Attorneys' Offices. When I left private practice to join the Justice Department 

last January, I was surprised, as I believe you may be, to discover the scope of 

Opportunity for a young la~Jer who practices law in the Department. 

The Antitrust Division, in addition to Sherman and Clayton Act cases, engages 

in litigation involving final orders of the Interstate Commerce Commission, the 

Federal Cormnunications COmmission, the Civil Aeronautics Board, the Federal 

Maritime Board, and Agricultural orders under the Packers and stockyards Act. 

Empaneling and presenting evidence to Grand Juries is just another of its 



important functions. 

The Civil Division has the largest variety of cases and provides probably 

the closest equivalent to the general practice of law to be found ap~bere in 

Government. It handles tort claims , admiralty cases, Government contracts 1 

including renegotiations, !)atent and copyright matters, veteran's affairs a.nd 

social security cases. All in all, the Civil Division r.as more than 64,000 law 

suits pending, involving claims totaling more than 3 billion dollars. 

We have a whole Division devoted to real property litigation which runs the 

gamut. The Lands Division has jurisdiction of condemnation proceedings, boundary 

disputes, land patents, mdneral and water rights, and many other cases involving 

real property owned by the Government. It 1s also both the protector of Indian 

rights and the defender against Indian Claims. In this litigation it is said 

that almost every acre of land west of the Mississippi River is the subject of 

an Indian Claim. 

Approximately 110 lawyers are assigned to the Tax Division to prosecute 

and defend over 6,000 tax cases involving more than 340 million dollars. Any 

private practitioner knows that experience in the T~~ Division is invaluable 

experience ~~ perhaps a prerequisite -- to the la~Jer who intenes specializing 

in Tax law. One of our greatest Departmental problems is that our really good 

tax men are in great demand and private law firms are always raiding us. To the 

young lawyer seeking litigation experience, the Tax Division offers all he wants. 

In no other Division do young lawyers appear in court sooner. 

The Office of Alien Property holds almost 400 million dollars 

worth of property seized during World War I and II under the Trading 

with the Ene~ Act. In dealing with the affairs of companies in which 

the stock has been vested by the Government, such as General JUliline 

Film Corporation, problems in corporation law occur with regularity. 



But equally at important a.re the cases involving enemy interests to be found 

in eatatel and trulta, bankruptcy proceed.ings, and even domestic relations 

ea.e.. More than halt ot this 11t 19e..t1on ta..kee place 1n State court... The 

Office 'ot Alien Property auo bas a large administrative return section.. where 

cla.imant. to ve8ted property with title or debt claime my seek administrative 

relief. Thus a lawyer may gain experience in administrative practice and 

procedure, certainly one or the more important phases ot legal work today. 

Ou.r Cr1m1nal Division, as you might suspect" has the largest cr1m1nal 

practice in the 'country, both 1n n1..lltiber and variety ot cases. Yet 1n add!tieD 

to espionage and Cammln1.t case., and the prosecution ot crimes .et torth in 

Title l8 of the United Sta.tes Code 1 the Division aleo baa jurisdictIon of cue. 

a.i-1&1ng under the Food, Drug and Cosmetic.s Act, the Se.tety Appliances Act, the 

Foreign Agent'. Registration Act, and the Civil Rights Acta. Where it doe. not 

handle litigation itself, it .upervi.es ea.ses tried by the United State. . 

Attorneys and their atatf... And, ot cour.e I it 18 to the Criminal Division that 

FBI reports are submitted tor the purpose ot determining possible v1olat1c~ or 
Federal cr.1m1nol. law. 

The ettice of Legal Counsel aots al tthouse counael tf to the Government I 

rende:r1ng legal opin1ons to the Presldent I to the Attorney General, and to the 

other Executive agencies. It al(:lO dratt. or reviews for torm and lesa11ty all 

Executive orden and Preoident1al proclamations, It 1& responsible tor litiga

tion ar1s1.ns fran bequest. to the United states and tor determining the dl"s.tt 

.tatUi ot those claiming exemption 88 conscientious objectors. 

To cOJl4llete this birde-eye view of the Iepartmellt there is the ott1ee of 

the Solicitor fteneral which 1$ responsible for the preparation and argUment at 
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cases in the Supreme Court. Few people recognize that the Government is a. 

party to over one-third of all litigation which reaches that tribunal. The 

fifteen lawyers who comprise this office also pass on and approve every appeal 

taken by the United States.. Needless to sa.y I lawyers assigrled to this office are 

men of outstanding ability, usually drawn from other Divisions where they have 

ga1ned experience and shown proficiency in appellate litigation. It is the 

goal of many young lawyers in Government ser\~1ce. 

I think you will agree that the Department of Justice has a most comprehen

sive practice and many opportunities for young lawyers of ability whatever their 

interest my be. Most lawyers just out at law school are assigned to one of the 

many trial or appellate sections where, under the supervision of men of 

experience, they soon learn the intricacies of trial and appellate litigation. 

Within a year they haye learned the ropes and are assigned the trial of a. case 

or the briefing and al·~nt of an appeal. I can assure you, we have plenty 

of work tor all, and. eXpect our young la.wyers to carry their faIr share. As they 

gain eXperience they may be asked to rendel· a. legal opinion on the construction 

of a sta.tute, or to draft reguJ.atiol18 to implement new legislation. The 

importance and res'PonslbUlty placed on these lawyers cannot be over-emphasized. 

Every case" every opinion, every regulation or Executive order, will affect the 

11ves of countless Americans. 

Obviously, if this work 1s assigned to second-rate lawyers, we cannot 

expect to have first-rate law enforcement. 

I am happy to take this opportunity to announce a neW program for recruiting 

outstanding la.w graduetes into the Department or Justice. We will make available 

each year 30 positions in the Department to be filled by the best qua11fied law 

graduates who apply for jobs. Selections will be strictly on the basis of merit. 



We will seek to obtain law graduates from all areas and not from one geogl'a.phical 

segment of the Nation. 

Candidates will 'be asked to designate three positions in the order of 

preference. Selection will be made on the ba.sis of' scholastic standing. out

side activities, such as law journal work, and on the impression made a.t an 

oral interview. Intel"'views, where practicable, will be held regionally, thus 

obviating the expense and time involved 1n traveling to Washington. Applications 

must be f'iled·:.prior to February 1 each year, and the committee will meke firm 

offers of e~loyment to those selected s\~f1ciently early in the spring so the 

applicant will be assured of a Job on graduation. 

The starting salary will be competitive with tl'.at offered by the large 

law firms. In addition, men and women s(!lected under the program will be given 

a full grade promotion at the end of one year if their work 18 satisfactor.y. 

An important fea.ture of the program is that it is designed to permit young 

lawyers to ac~uire experience in more than one Division of the Department and 

in more than one type of legal work. While he would not be required to 

transfer, the lawyer will be encouraged to shift around for a year or two, thus 

obtaining a. working knowledge ot the Department as a whole. For example J a 

lawyer might spelld a year in the trial section in the Criminal Division, then 

transfer to the appellate section of the Tax Idvision, and then be assigned to 

the Office or Legal Counsel. 

The purpose of the program, which we expect will be under way by the first 

of the year, is two-fold. The !)apartment of Justice needs the services of YOUllg 

topflight lawyers. We are confident that many who coree with the idea of 

staying only a short time will recognize the importance of Government service, 



its many opportWlit1es, and will elect to make of it a career. On the at'her 

hand, the lega.l profession as a. whole will benef.it by the tra:I.n1ng and knowledf;e 

that these young people will carry with them into the private practice of law. 

~~re so much litigation today 1s between the Government and private interests, 

both sides to these controversies will benldit if lawyers have knowledge and 

appreciation of' Government practices and procedures. 

I should also like to make brief' mention of another training program for 

law students, a. program we have recently inst!tuted on an experimental basis 

in the United States Attorneyt·s otfices in New York and Brooklyn. In cooperation 

'W'1th metropol1tan law schools, 40 third-year law students have been selected1 

on the:;';basis of merit, to work as "student assistants. II The student who 

participates is expected to :put in about ten hours a week under the supervision 

of an Assistant Un1ted States' Attorney. They a.re ass1sned to help dra.tt 

pleadings, prepare drafts of brief's and to evaluate evidence. While they receive 

no compensation tor this work, some of the participating law schoOls have 

indicated that they are prepared to give scholastic credit for this work. 

Among the cases and projects to which the students a.re being assigned are 

the New York waterfront investigation, appeals of Communist leaders, the appeal 

of' John Provoo from his conviction tor treason, and the preparation of cases for 

trial and legal and tactual research on man,y other important matters. 

This project will also benefit both the Department of Justice and legal 

education generally. It w:Lll give young law students an opportunity to utIl1ze 

their talents and the fruits of their education long before they receive their 

law degrees. The sum result should be a. more e.ccomplished candidate for Ba.r 

examinations and subsequent practice 1n the field of law tl~ has been previously 

possible. There bas been so' much interest and progress made in the New York 
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experiment that I am confident this program will soon be extended throughout 

the United States. 

We nov have in the top echelons and policy-making positions a nucleus of 

highly qualified lI!enj brUliant lawyers and able administra.tors of the highest 

integrity. But the process of rebuilding the Department of Justice must also 

begin at the bottom and work up. I would recommend to the young law graduates 

of today erqployme.nt 1n the Department of Justice. It effers them not only the 

opportunity to sain experience and competence in tr~1r profession but the 

satisfaction which comes from performing interesting and important public 

servioe. I am conf'=.dect that through these and perhaps other programs, we will 

a.ttract to the Uoited States Department at Justice young lawyers of ability 

who will not only complete the task of restoring public confidenoe in the 

world t s largest 1aw office but who will make it also the world t s best law 

office. 
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